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Tuition Increase
Will Be Effective
In September '58
An increase of $100 in the cost
of tuition will go into effect at
Wheaton College in September, it
was announced today by Presiden t
A. Howard Meneely. The action
was taken by l hf' Boal'd of Trustees a t their winter meeting.
The increased funds wiU be used
by the college for facu l ty salaries,
Dr . Meneely said, and for additions
to the scholarship fund, so that the
P<>si tion of students already in college and receiving scholarship a id
Will not be jeopardized.
"The board was reluctant to
take this step," he said, "for fear
or maki ng it difficult for certain
worthy students to attend college.
But it fe lt that Wheaton should
continue to press forward with its
salary impl'Ovement program.
"T his will not raise faculty com pensation to the level of comparable persons in industry, but it will
help members to mee t some of the
rnore immediate pt-oblems connected with t he eontinuu ll y l'ising cost
or living."
In u le tlC' 1' 'ot•nt to paren ts of
Wheaton studen ts, Dr. Meneely
also announced that beginning wit h
the next academic year s tuden ts
Will be obliged to provide a nd bear
the expense of laundering their
own bed line n and towels.
The le tter a lso stated that the
T l'Ustees regret t he necessity for
the advance in charges. T hey will
continue t o a uthorize as m uch financial a id as possible for promising s t uden ts w ho othe rwise would
be unable to mee t the college fees.
The increase will raise the tot al
cost pet· year to each studen t from
:Sl 850 to $1950. The figure a lso
includes charges for room and
board.

Mr. H. Booth Will
Sing Two Russian
Songs In Chapel
On Th ursday, Mm-ch 7 , Mt·.
Harry Booth of the Wheaton R?ligion Department wi ll s·ng 111
chapel. Mr. Booth is a grad uate
of Harvard Un iversity and .the
Boston
University Thcologtcal
School. He h as studied voice under Miss Ruth Streeter of Bos ton.
He will sing two Russian songs
in their original tongue. These
songs arc par t of a gro up of four
h
differen t interpretations of dea l
by Mossorgsky.
D th
The first is a lullaby that cad
sings to a dying haby. The sccon '
Serenadr is a passion a le love song,
'
· 1· The
sung by Death
to a dying gtr
· how Deal h m ee ls
third song tells
.
a drunken Russian peasant who is
dYing in a s~~w storm. In the
fourth int erpretation, Commondercl
in-Chirf Dea th sings on a descrte
battlefi~ld, t hat life made these
dying men enemies. After the
lllen are buried and as time passE;,
a forest will g:.Ow, and people w ill
forget; but he, Death, will re~ember The song ends on a tr1umPh~n t note as Death declares that
no matter how hard the dead ~~
to rise from the ground, he, Dea '
Will trample them down .
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C hapt'I Musil' l'or Sunda ~·

Ma1·ch 3, 1957
All the music is by Grieg
Prelude: Vor der Klosterpforte, Opus 20
Anthem: God' s Son <luith /let me
free, Opus 74, No. 2
Response: Vitam p1ue/ita 1mram ( A11e Maris Stella)

Postlude: Allegro from Berg/iot, Opus 42

Dr. Edward Carr,
Political Scientist,
Lectures March 7
Dr. Edward Hallett Carr, noted
British political scientist, wi ll
speak at an all college lecture for
I. R. C. on March 7.
After twenty years in diplomatic
service, during w hich he acquired
an impressive background in foreign affairs, he resigned in 1936
to enter academic life. When
World War II broke out, Dr. Carr
rcturnC'd to government service
for a time as director of for<'ign
publici ty for En~land's Ministry of
Informa tion.
From 1941 to 1946 Dr. Can·
served as an editor of the London
Tim<'s, al so wri t ing a r ticles for the
litPrat·y supplemen t. Since 1946
he has devoted himself to a study
of Soviet history in pt-eparation for
his comprehensiV<' History of the
Sol'iel Union.
Dt·. Carr's first
books were biographica l studies of
figu res w ho p layed important parts
in Russinn revolu tionary h istory.
As a specialist in Sovie t political
thought, Dr. Ca r r has published a
series of lectures he gave a t Oxford
en titled, The Soviet I mpact on the
(Cont inued on page 3 )

Dr. R. V. McCann
Speaks In Chapel
Dr. Richard V. McCann, profes~or of Social E thics at Andover
·Newton T heological School in
Newton Cent er, Mass., will be
guest speaker at t he chapel service
on Sundny, Mar ch 3. Born in
Portland, Maine, he attended the
public schools of Portland and was
a s tate of Maine scholar to Bowdoin College. He holds the degt-ees of Bachelor of Arts from
Bowdoin, Bachelor of Sacred The-ology and Doctor of P hilosophy
from Harvard University.
Upon completing doctoral resi.
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Modern Design And Special Features
Characterize New College Dormitory
Decorating plans for the new
dormitory already under construction and scheduled to be completed by next fall have been announced by Miss Colpitts. The dormitory will be modern in design, with
_,,, ... ..,
special features suited to the students' needs.
The first floor wil! include a
lobby, two vestibules, a large living room, a recreation room with
a fireplace, a faculty suite, seven
double rooms, three singles and
l\\'O connecting singles, all with
built-in closets and dressers. Doors
will separate the parlors from the
rest of the first floor rooms, and
the situation of the telephones as
far away from them as possible will
further the desired effect of in.
creased privacy. The curtains in
all of the rooms will be on traverse rods, enhancing the appearance of the many picture windows.
P resident A.H. Meneely view ing sketch of new dotmitot·y to accommo- Another innovation will be the
date stttd<'nts next yeai·.
( Photo Courtesy of NP\\ s Bureau) lights set above the mirrors in all
of the room<;. The bathrooms will
include a place for each student to
hang a towel and wash cloth. There
will also be special sinks equipped
with sprays for washing hair.
The Academic Committee for jects. It wil l be suggested by the
The second and third floors ,. .,m
1956-1957 has been concerned pri- committee that, in order to clarify include a smoking room out of the
marily with student-faculty rela- the existing cut system without way of the living quarters, a hot
tions and has discussed several changing the meaning, there be a plate nook for heating coffee, a
semi-laundry, storage areas for
possibilities for improvement. The sh ift in the orde1· of the sentences. evening gowns and suitcases, and
committee feels especially that the This, it is believed, will bring a separate cleaning facilities for
most advantageous means of solv- more consistent interpretation by maids and students. On both the
ing the problems and answering the faculty while leaving the pri- second and third floors there will
the repeated questions is by direct mary responsibility to the students' be seven double rooms, six singles,
and five connecting singles.
discussion with faculty representa- discretion.
These features and accommodatives. In order to accomplish t his
The problem arising from the tions should be considered on
a joint meeting with the Adminis. reading period h..is been one of an March 4, when drawing for rooms
tration Committee has been sched- overload of assigned papers plus will take place. RoomJng blanks
will be handed in for the class of
uled to be held on March 6.
reading material. These heavy as- '58 on March 11; for the class of
The purpose of the meeting will signments tend to weaken the orig- '59 on March 18; and for the class
be to discuss the Academic Com- inal purpose of the reading period, of '60 on March 25.
m it tee's questions concerning the which the committee felt was a
White House will be open to
cut system, the purpose of reading
sophomores
and juniors only, with
period and several 1,elated s ub- time for individual work extending a quota of 14 per class. The new
previously learned material or a dorm will include all four classes
time for general summarizing of and the quota syst em will apply.
specific material in a course. As The Sem will not be used for stua solution the committee will sug- dent accommodations.
The rooming committee, which
gest that a syllabus he issued to
each student for each course in includes the Dean of Students, the
T-1'bot I! Waterman. Associate which it would be possible so that vice-president of C.G.A., and two
Profc·- ~"r of Zcology at Yale, will paper assignments can be scnt- representatives from each class,
be visiting Wheaton on March 5, 6, tered and the possibility of five urges each student to fill out her
and 7. He is being sent by the reading period paper assignments rooming blank carefully and com~m" ri<'an Institute of Biological can be avoided.
pletely for the convenience of the
Sc'enc"S Vi"it ing Lecturers' ProRelated subjects covering promo- students and the committee.
r:ram whose object is to send out- tion of informal discussion groups,
standing biologists to small liberal such as the recently begun cur.
arts colleges. In this way they rent events discussions, faculty athope to acquaint their students di- titudes toward an informal a1mos.. , ,, h- ,. ·:1, ,' Cl v·•·cs in the b;ology
pherc in class, further possibilities
f ' 'd outs'de of thPir own courses. for faculty coming to dinner or
Martha C. Knapp, class of 1957,
Professor Waterman will lecture continuing discussion groups in the has been elected into Phi Beta
in Plimpton Hall on Wednesday dorm parlors or rooms will also Kappa Kappa of Massachusetts at
evening, March 6, on Skin Diving be presented. One more problem their most recent meeting.
For Fun and Profit. The lc<'lure, which assumes importance is the
A classics major, Martha has deto which all non-science students general Jack of student willingness, voted her time to several extraare also invited, will be illustrated espPcially in freshmen and soph- curricular activities. She is a fourand non-technical.
omores, to consult with their fac- year member of choir, serving as
He will give one or two of the ulty advisers when they arc con- librarian her sophomore year; a
Biology 101 lectures during that cerned about academic matters. four-year member of Classics Club,
week; also Professor Waterman Suggestions for a solution will be acting as president her junior year;
will confer with faculty members sought.
a member of the International Reand with any individual students
In general, it is hoped by the lations Club; Christian Association
who request it.
committee that the joint meeting Cabinet, Worship Chairman her
There may also be n meeting at will result in clarification of the junior year; and house chairman of
which Professor Waterman will problems discussed, thereby pre- Metcalf her senior year. After
talk with and answer questions of, sen ting one solution for creating graduation Martha is planning
students ~1ho have any interest in a more infonnal atmosphere bemarriage and then a career teachbiology, whether as a major or not. tween students and faculty.
ing Latin.

-,-· ....... . ....

Academic Committee Plans A Meeting
lflith FacultyAdministration Committee

Yale Professor
Will Lecture Here

Martha C. Knapp Is
New ¢>BK Member

dcncc at Harvard in 1951, Dr. McCann spent three years conducting
specia lized research in psychology
and religion in Ha1vard's department of Clinical Psychology, under
a gran t from the Carnegie Corporation of New York. Prior to being a professor at Andover Newton, he lectured on the Psychology
of Religion in the Divinity School
of Harvard University and was Director of the Harvard Divinity
School Seminar on J uvenile Delinquency.
Since February, 1951, he has
(Continued on page 4)
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Concentrated Disregard

SEEMS ... .

Recently rumors about decisions made by Judicial Board
and the board members who made them have been filtered
. . . If you're tired of rock and
through the gray haze of the dormitory smokers to the mem- 1'0ll, blues, and calypso records you
bers of the Board. Because of this, the student members of c.111 try recorded poetry. Perhaps
it won't be tops on the Hit Para.de,
Judicial Board, Sue Bates, LaDonne Heaton, and Sandra Vose, but DYLAN THOMAS READING.
wrote a letter to the Wheaton News (printed two weeks ago, Vols. I and II, is one of the best
February 14, under "Free Speech"). In this letter they ex- sets of records cunently available.
pressed their concern about the apparent opinions that had On these reco1 clings the famed
reached them via the grapevine and announced, "On Wednes- poet I cads in his magnificent voice
"A Child"s Christmas in Wales,"
day, Feb. 20, at ,1:30 p.m. in the Day Students' Room, we "Do Not Go Gentle into that
welcome an open discussion with interested members of the Goodnight." "Fern Hill," "And
Wheaton community who wish to ask us questions and present Death Shall Have No Dominion,"
constructive criticism concerning the functions of Judicial "P0<'m on His Birthday," "If I
Wl•1·e Tickled by thl' Rub of Love,"
Board." In addition to this announcement, a notice was posted and others of his very popular and
on the bulletin board.
very controversial poems.
The meeting was attended by two members, one News
. . . Ach is the word for today.
reporter who had planned to cover the meeting, and one stu- Tonight at 8:15 German Club will
dent who had been studying in the room and stayed for the p1·cscnt the movie, MADCHEN I N
supposed meeting. This would lead one to assume that "mem- UNIFORM. Ach. (And if you
don't comprehend this ach stuff,
bers of the Wheaton community" (including students, faculty, try the very American CATERED
and administration) know and are satisfied with the functions AFFAIR here Saturday night.)
of Judicial Board, did not read either the letter in News or
. . . THE BACHELOR PARTY,
the notice on the bulletin board, or are afraid to ex'l)ress thefr the very latest and very potent
Cpc1· usual) screen play by Paddy
opinion.
Cha:,Pfsky (well-k nown as the
Judging from the apparent interest and discontent re- crcato1· of MARTY). is available
ported by Board members, neither of the first two possibilities in a 35r paper-back book if you
seem plausible. Thus, it seems one must conclude that the haven't 50r to sec the show. ( If
Wheaton community is afraid to express its opinion. If this you have 85¢ you can see the show
conclusion is valid, it is most unfortunate and discouraging. and 1cad the book too).
. .. Tonight at 9:15 p.m. is your
Wheaton has for some time felt justified in describing itself last
chance to make your class badas a friendly and open-faced college. ls this description no minton
team. So <'mpty the fea thlonger justifiable'!
ers from your pillow, st ick them
If Wheaton were open-faced and an undercurrent of dis- into an eraser, grab your tennis
satisfaction with one of its governing organizations were racket, and hustle over to the gym.
evident, wouldn't at least one member of the student body,
. . . George, Liberace's fidd ling
the faculty, or the administration have attended the recent
hrot he1·, \HIS rcccn tly accosted by
Judicial Board open meeting'? The decisions made about gunmen in Chicago. When told
each of the cases brought before this group, composed of memto gi\e them c,·erything he h ad he
bers of each of the three branches of the college, can have a declined (but very politely), was
great effect upon each individual concerned with Wheaton. s lu gged with a pistol, and t'Clieved
This Board tries cases of students involved in any academic of S50 cash, a $1500 onyx and diadeviation from the rules of the college and in any social offense mond ring (engagemen t? ), and his
beyond the jurisdiction of Honor Board. Thus it is one of the S23,000 fiddle. Fortunately, the
major organizations of Wheaton.
fidcllc was recovered along with
Those individuals who have spoken of their discontent the thugs by the FBI (F iddle Bewith Judicial Board and did not attend the open meeting may finclcrs, Incorporated).
have been afraid to make public their opinion. If so there is
. .. Many bouquets (preferably
something very wrong with the college as a whole. is there a pink onesl to the junior class for
complete lack of individuality on this campus'? Is a Wheaton creating just a.bout the best Junior
student afraid to speak up when she is dissatisfied for fear of Prnm weekend yet a nd much apthe reaction of her fellow students? It is difficult to say "No" plausp for the weatherman who
to these questions in view of this recent incident; yet it is made sure the skies were very blue
quite unjust to say "Yes" without presenting any reasons for over the weekend ( to go nicely
the supposed lack of individuality. The Whe.c'lton News staff ,dth the pink).
can g ive no reason. They, Judicial Board, and all interested
. . . Spring \'acation is fast apin the welfare of the college community would appreciate proaching and if you plan to hit
further expression of opinion on this matter, even in an anony- ~C\\ York ,, hilc on parole keep in
mous fonn.
mind the plays that are fast ap·

IRC Thanks College
Dear \Vheaton Community:
\Ve would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere
gratitude for your,, hole-hearted support of th<' Starvation Dinner. Th<'
necessary funds, to pl'O\'ide for the continuation of the IRC scholarship
award for swnmer study abrnad, arc made possihln only by your cooperation and financial as:-.istance Sehn hundn•d dollars is required to
send the scholar abroad. Approximately half of this sum is derived from
the Starvation Dinner which this year netted $280, exclusive of the
collel{e donation on the difference between a regular meal and this one.
The balance is comprised from the Furnitu1·e Sale, held in September,
the Cap and Gown Committee, and a raffle to be held in the spring.
Thank you so much for making this year's Starvation Dinner the
most successful it h1s cve1 been. We are sincc1cly appreciative.
Sincerely yours,
Elaine Joseph, Pres. of IRC
S1ndra Hamburger, Scholarship Chairman

RINGS and BELLS
Mr. and :-.ri..... Theodore H. Van Cott announce the engagement of
their daughter, Martha Ann '57, to Mr. Donald Alan Singdahlsen. Mr.
Smgdahlsen attended Tufts College and is a student at Tufts Un iversity
Dental School.

•

•

•

•

Dr. and ::'11rs. Milton Aronowitz of Albany, New York, announce
the engagl'mi nt of their daughter, Gretchen '57. to Mr. Lewis Rubenstein. :\Ti·. Ruben~toin graduated from Cornell Um ve1·s1ty last June.
A summl'I" ,,eclding is planned.

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. B. Villa announce the engagemen t of their daughter,
Elizabeth "37. to Wo lcot t Gibbs, Jr. Mr. Gibbs is a senior at Princeton
University, ,,hc1c he is a member of the Tiger Inn.

•

•

•

Mr. and :\Irs. Richard Borden of Greendale, Media, Pa., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Elizabeth Shirley ex '59, to David
Ely Burt, son of :\1r. and :\1rs. George Frederick Burt of Sunnyridge,
Rumson, N. J. :\tr. Burt, a graduate of St. Paul's School, Concord,
X H., attended Brown University and Parsons School of Design.

proaching Broadway: ZIEGFIELD
FOLLIES, starring Bea Lillie, comedienne with British accent; SHINBONE ALLEY, featuring Don
Marquis' tales of Archie and Me-hitabel; and NEW GIRL IN
TOWN, following the lines of Eugene O'Neill's ANNA CHRISTIE.

EXCHANGE BASKET
Bo.,ton rnh c ri,,ity News

Ambiguity
One paragraph of a Jetter sent
to the women do1mitory s tudents
entering Bos ton University in
September of 1957 stated:
"Guests: Only young men who
arc waiting for dates or appointments arc to be permitted in the
lobby of girls' dormitories. Never
arc they to lie do,, n, sleep, or
spend time there without appointment."

• • •

I s that sor
A woman lecturer at Georgia
Institute of Technology in Atlanta
ca.me up w ith the following deduction in a lecture on "How Not to
Sav Goodnight to a Boy":
;,Kissing is just something a girl
does when she can't think of anything else to say."
Hmmmmmmmmmm?

FREE

Dear Editors:
In an article printed in the Wheaton News of February 14, 1957,
en titled "Bl'Otherhood Week Fosters Evolution of College Campus", the
following part of a paragraph anes ted m) atll'nlion. "In making
rooming arrangement s for the fo llowing year, students may request to
room in groups of eight. These groups, with few Pxception. migh t be
labelled Protestant, Catholic, Jewish. Rarely a re they integrated."
Although these sen tences a rc taken out of context, they do emphasize the existence of a condition and a rc tl,c hasis for the appeal
of the art icle for tolerance in action on the college campus. Running
the a lternate risks of ei ther exposing my~elf to thp attack of not being
very observing, or of being dismissed as a simpleton who looks at the
campus commu nity through the rose colored glasses of childish im
maturity, I am very happy to say that I hav<' never noticed any planned
or carefull y premeditall'CI rel igious or racial segregation on this campus.
Religion and race necessarily bl'ing with them certain inherent
factors of common interest and common backg1·ound which do cause a
sort of "togetherness". However, this appearance of grouping is not
motivated solely by the simple fact of whether one's religious belief is
Protestant, or Jewi~h; rather m ore it is brought about by the fact that
1·eligion and race can easily provide a common inte1'Cst and in turn,
the common interest brings the group together.
P eople who expound on the ratios, the pros and cons of segrega tion or congregation, encourage and cultivate thought in a direction
in which it would not ordinarily go. I would suggest that people forget
th is question of segregation on the basis of religious affiliation or racial
background, :rnd subs titute in its stead ,in emphasis on common interests. This seems to m e to offer a much more solid basis for permanent
friendship and unde1-standing regardless of race, color, 01· creed.
Sincerely,
Margherita DiCenzo

POLI TICAL RAMBLINGS
by Margherita DiCem:o
The Middle-East crisis raises t,,o relevant questions: Is P1'Csident
Eisenhower's position on the Middle-East crisis supported by a large
segmen t of public opinion; and, if pressure is to be executed against one
nation to obey the mandate of a United Nations' resolution, why should·
n't simila r pressure be executed aga ins t another nation to h ave it, also,
obey?
England, France and Israel were aggressors in Egyp t. The
Un ited Nations ordered that the thret' countries withdraw from Egypt
and bring the debate to this interna tiona l body. England and France
withd rew, but Israel refused .
When Hungary started to revolt in October of 1956, Russia moved
in to pt'Otcct its interes ts, causing the U.N. to order Russia, as aggressor,
to withdraw f1'0m Hungary. Russia refused.
Thus the stage is set: two nations, Israel and Russia, both aggresso1-s, were ordered by the United Nations to leave the countries
which they had invaded, and both countries neglected to pay attention
to th<:ir orders. So the question was raised, why invoke pressures
against I srael, if there were no attempts to do the same with Russia.
There is a segment of public opi nion in the United States which
s tales that the re is a distinction between Russia's claimed aggression
aga inst Hungary, and that of Israel against Egypt. They argue that
Russia, who is one of the original founders of the Security Council and
one of the fi\'c countries in possession of the veto power, has therefore reserved the right to have no part of anything inimicable to her
interests.
Another segmen t of public opinion stands on the moral aspect
of the question. They argue that it would be unfair to p ressure Is rael
who has no veto power and who is a small member-nation of the United
Nations, nnd not attempt to pressure Russia who is a stronger nation
with veto power.
Congress also s tands divided . Representatives and Senators from
districts heavily populated with J ewish s; mpathiz,,,-s stand on the moral
aspect, so as not to detriment their elec tion back into Congress. On the
other hand, the congressmen who do no t need to depend on these sym·
pathizers for the ir votes, s trongly adhere to the importance of obedience to the mandates of the United Nations.
William Knowland, Republican minority leader of the Senate,
who hopes to be President of the United States some day, takes the
moral stand to assure himself of votes h e will need when he docs run
fo r presidential election .
John Foster Dulles stands on the side of the United Nations.
He states tha t if countries do not pay attention to the United Nations,
the idea of this world body will disint egrate as did that of the League
of Nations. The President stands with Dulles. Israel, states the Ch ief
Executive, is a m em be1· nation, whereas Russia is a charter-founding
nation. According to Eisenhower, we cannot invoke pressure against
Russia by virtue of her veto power; but this docs not m ean that we
s hould not invoke prcssu1"Cs on I srael. Two w1'0ngs don't make a right.
In any case, the decision is up to the executive branch of our
Government; it is this branch and no t Congress which will set the
nation's policy on this question. Perhaps we sec here one of the arguments for the two-term P1'Csidency m aterializing. The President will
be a ble to act in the interests of his country as he sees fit, despite
public opinion and congressional resolution.

THE WHEATON NEWS
Intercollegiate Preas

It is wise for every student to
occasionally check his reasons for
being in college with his achievements to see if they are somewhat
(Continued on page 4)
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Vodvil Produces Untraditional Theme Lester W. Dearborn, Newly-Elected President of the American
For Mass "lnodus" Of Theater Fans Association of Marriage Counselors, Will Give Several Talks
If they don't go, so what? There
by Sheila M cManus
Concerning Marriage and Related Topics Here at Wheaton
You are going to Vodvil, aren't probably won't be enough room for
you? I m ean , really girls, you
have absolutely no idea how wonderful and revolutionary this production w ill be. This yeai· Vodvil
is breaking long-standing tl'adi tions; the theme will not be centered around life a l Wheaton.
And you now h av<' three chances
to sec this musical production. Not
only will it be given on the usua l
Friday and S aturday night, but
the dress rC'hearsal wi ll be open to
you all.
I'm s ure that you a ll wa nt to
go, but m aybe theni ar<' a few of
you w ho fee l that othe1· things ar<'
more import ant. How s illy! I
mean really. Don't 1<'11 me that
You cannot give up less tha n two
of your precious s tudy hours. Come,
come!
So w hat if it is I.F.C. Weekend
at Brown? Have your date com<'
Up here, m aybe Saturday night,
before the house parties. They
don't get s tarted until late, anyway.
And can you imagine le tters to
the News complaining a bout the
mass inodus? (I know tha t's not
the right word.) People have worried about the m ass exodus on
Weekends; give them something
else to complain about, for goodness sakes!
So now, you sec, you don't have

aey

9 ~~

~n~~n~

~t

there arc so few of you who will
offe1· excusC's that actua lly it won't
ma ke any difference.

FinHt In Footwur alnce ltli

Capezio

Naturalizer

Penalgo Westport
Bass Connies
8 So. Main St., Attleboro

Norton Cab Co.
2 7-passenger cars available
for long-dist ance trips
Atlas 5-7755
Ma nsfield Depot

Do Your Banking

at

The Machinists'
National Bank

-

th<'m anyway at (ed. note) thn

- -- - 10...-.- - -

Berlin Offered As
Classroom Abroad
A group of twent y se lected
American college st udcnts will visit
Berlin agai n this summe r to s tudy
the la ng uage, culture, art, a nd
civilization of Germany dur ing a
s ix-week ;;tay in the former capital. Headed by Dr. Frank C.
Hirschbach, m ember of the facu lty
of Ya le Uni vers ity, the group will
unde rgo inte ns ive la nguage training during the ten-day boat trip
to Bremerhaven. Graded classes
in Berlin under the supervision
of na tive German professors will
deal with the reading of classical
and modern texts, the daily press,
publications on contemporary problems, conversation and composition, pl'Onunciation, and grammar.
Students will also hear lectures on
German literature a nd his tory ,
meet with outstanding personalities who reside in Berlin and have
full auditing privileges at the Free
University.
Members of Classrooms Abroad
will live with German families and
will have a mple opportunities to
meet young Germa ns from s tudent, religious, and political organizations. They will vis it theatres,
conce rts, movies, operas , museums,
libraries, factories, youth organizations, refugee camps, the East
Sec tor and the Eas t Berlin university, Potsdam, and other sights.
The Berlin s tay w ill be followed by
a two-week tour of Ge rmany, Aus tri a, and Switze r land during which
t he group will be accompa nied by
some Ge1mans.
"We found last summer that it
is quite possible, even if you don't
know a word of German, to learn
more than a year's worth of college Ge rman in the space of a
twelve-week summer", says Dr.
Ilirschbach, "provided that we get
serious a nd m a ture students who
arc willing to mix business with
pleasure". H e stresses that the
prog ram does not aim at superficial
impressions or "tourism" but
ra ther at t he profounder experience of becoming acquainted with
"the personali ty of a city" which
is perhaps the most interesting
place in Europe today.
Full information on the 1957
trip can be obtained by writing to
Class1·ooms Abl'oad, 525 George
StJ"ect, New Haven, Connecticut.

Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. 0. 1. Corporation

SULLIVAN'S
Office Supply Co.
19 Weir St. (Upstairs)
Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-4076

We are happy to announce that we
have augmented our fleet with two
bra nd new cars, a Ford Country S•·
den and a two door Plymouth. Rent al
rate s ere as follows:

WEAR YOUR CLASS RING

PLYMOUTH OR C H EVROLET:
$9.00 per day plus 7c per mil•
FORD ( CO UNTRY SEDAN) :
$ I0.00 per day plus 9c per mil•
(This includ es gas, oil and complete
insurance covera9•)

WITH PRIDE
11 symbolizes your association with your
classmates and an illustrious Alumnae of
Wheaton.

A party of eight could hire th•
Country Sedan for one d ay and trav·
el 200 miles for only $3 .50 per per·

Its dist inctive d esign whether Pan or

, 0111

blend with •very co,, .. m..

Pe9asus is wrought in yellow gold to

Courteous and Prompt Service!

AVIS Taunton Auto Rental, Inc.
8 Post Office Square
call Taunton 4-9089
-----------•

The newly-elected president of
the American Association of Mar1iage Cou11selo1·s, Lester W. Dearborn, is going to speak to students
in the Health Inst1uction classes
during their regular class periods
on Tuesday, March 5, 12, 19, 26.
Mr. Dearborn, conside1-ed an exP<'rt in the field of marriage couns<.'ling, received his B.S. degree in
Social Science at Bos!on University. He did his graduate study
at M.I.T. and the Uni\·ersity of
North Carolina.

gym on Frid'tJ/ and Salurda •
nighs, March R an<l ~ al 8:J'i. Th ·
111·ogm111, sl1ule11/ 1rr:11en and d ·
rP1·ted, is hl'ade<l by senior, Nct1lf'.IJ
C'o/1011. The 11m~ic for the vrese,1
talion wa.~ composed by De/Jorn
Allc..11, a sophomore; a11<l /he lyrir.~
were written by Surnlt Mohr/ehi,
also a sophomore.

~

.J

f

•

•
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Mary Fickett, A Former Wheatonite, Is
Budding Young Actress On Broadway
A former Wheaton s tudent, Mary
Ficket I, ex '49, has shown such
promise as an ac tress that last
fa ll she was selec ted as a stand-by
fo1· J oan Fontaine, star of "Tea
and Sympathy", which has appeai-ed on B1·oadway for many
weeks and mol'c 1·cccntly has been
toul'ing the coun try.
Miss Fickett, \\ ho resembles
Miss Fontaine, has had several
weeks in the starring rolc--that
of the highly sensitive and unders tanding Laura Reynolds, wife of
the headmaster in a New England
boys' school.
The attractive young actress,
who spen t most of her early youth
in Rochester and Buffalo, N.Y.
where her father was a city editor
a nd drama Cl'itic, now lives in New
York City. "Tea and Sympa thy"
was not her first Broadway a ppearance. In the spring of '48,
shol'tly after she studied drama at
Manhattan's Neighborhood Play.
hou~c. she appeal'cd in "The Old
Lady Says No", by Dennis Johnson.
Some months later she toul'ed with
the Lunts in "I Know My Love",
understudying- four girls in the
s how, and night a fter nig-h t offering her one line, "Good evening,
Madam." Later, for Broadway,
two parts in the play were r ewritten and she played the role of
Sissy, the other,, oman in the play.
Of he1· experience wi th the Lunts,
Miss Fickett said it was "the m ost
valuable I ,•vc:r had," and that the
Lur.ts w<' rc perfectionists and
helped her to acquire "a strong
sense of discipline." Reg:irdlcss of
how early she a1 r ived at the
theater the Lunts were a lways
there ahead of her. Another valuable experience was gained in the
1951-52 season ,, hen Miss Fickett,
\\ ho was in her mid-twenties,
played the part of a mother of a
13-year-old boy in the national
compa ny of "The Happy Ti.me".

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mandi.lei, M.._

Cut Rowers-Corst19e&
Tel. Mens. 106,4 Norton Dellvwy
Rowen Tele9rephed A11ywhC.II Collect from Wheat.II

W he a t O n In n
Acliecent to th•

f

LG. ..-LJ(U.

Leste!' W. DeaJ"born

our COMP.~
MASSACHUSETTS

C.m,111

Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"
· - - - - - - - - - - -·

Perhaps it \\ as her father's interest in the thcate1·, Miss Fickett
thinks, that made her select the
s tage for her career. Following
his newspaper work in upstate
New York, he became as~ociated
with adveJ"tisi11g agencies in Manhattan as a radio d il'ector. His
productions included "Cavalcade",
" The March of Time" and R ipley's
"Believe It Or Not." Her father
also worked as dil'ector of the
"Theater Guild of the Air."
Throughout her early life, Miss
Fickett said, her home "was full
of actors."
One of her hopes is that her
mother, w ho now lives in Chatham,
Mass., w ill write some television
scripts. A woman of wide business
experience, Mrs. Fickett is a former feature writer for t he Buffalo
Courier, former assistant edi tor· of
Pare nts' ;\lag:Lzine, and former
personnel head of Wanamaker's
111 New York.
If these scripts do get written,
Miss Fickel t hopes she may act in
them. A lready she has acted on
a ll the major networks. She has
appeared on "K1·aft Theater,"
"Circle Theater," and some Robert
Montgomery shows. Prior to her
stand-by days for "Tea and Sympathy," she appeared on the daily
television show, "Portia Faces
Life." Besides being in rad io and
television, Miss Fickett h as had
considerable experience in stock.
During a summer vacation from
Wheaton, in 1946 she served as an
apprentice at the Cape Playhouse
where she had her first stage role.
Since then she has appeared in
stock in Westport, Conn., Falmouth, Mass., Marblehead, Mass.,
and Olney, Md.
The future hopes of th is talented
young actress include doing a comedy and then, perhaps, a musical.
Meanwhile she likes to "work, to
1-ead historical novels and mysteries, to go swimming and horseback riding and to cook," and occasionally, "to make
charcoal
sketches of people."

Fernandes Super
Market s, Inc.
Norton, North Ea1ton and
East Bridgewater

Mr. Dearbom's professional experience has been varied. He was
submaster at the Waltham and
Somerville High Schools. Then,
he was employed by the U.S. Veteran's Bureau Rehabilitation Center and Vocation School for Psychoneurotics as superintendent.
Later, he taught Personality and
Abnormal Psychology at Northeastern University Evening Division and was a Special Lecturer
on marriage at Simmons and
Bradford Junior colleges.
Author and LeC'ture r
Currently, Mr. Dearborn is a
member of the M arriage Counseling Service of the Massachusetts
Society for Social Hygiene. He
wro te two chapters in ueees<,ful
l\farriage, a book edited by Morris
Fishbein M.D. and Ernest W. Burgess Ph.D., which is on reserve in
the Whea ton library.
Always
abreast with cur1ent literature
dealing with sociology, psychology,
and other related subject matter,
Mr. Dearborn frequently lectures
at schools, colleges, and church
functions.
Due to the interest students have
taken in his speeches since the first
one he delivered as a guest speaker in 1954, Mr. Dearborn has increased the amount of time which
he will spend here. Besides speaking to the Health Instruction classes, he will be available for private
consultat ion in the afternoon of
March 5, 12, 19, and 26 in the Day
Student's room. At 4 :40 on Tuesday, March 12, in Yellow Parlor, he
will hold an informal meeting with
engaged girls. On Tuesday, March
19, he w ill conduct a discussion in
Yellow Parlor concerning dating
problems. Although sponsored by
the freshman class, the meeting
will be open to everyone.

DR. E. H. CARR
(Continued from page 1 )
Western World. This study of the
great influence of Soviet concepts
on the institutions and thinking of
western democracy attracted a
great deal of favorable attention
in Britain and the United S tates.
It was the subject of an editorial
in the New York H erald Tribune
which commented that the book
"is likely to have a very considerable impact on western democratic
thought."
In his H istory of Soviet Rt~sia:
1917-1923, published from 1951 to
1953, Dr. Carr a nnounced in his
preface to the first volume that
his purpose was not to write a
histo1y of the events of the revolution, "but of the political, social,
and economic order wh ich emerged
from it."
The critics' reception of Dr.
Carr's works h as been, on the
whole, excellent. His books are
said to be the soundest, most carefully documented, and most comprehensive in the field.
Dr. Carr, last sem ester a visiting professor a t Brandeis University, w ill leave for Britain at the
end of March.

_;.__
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IN

BOSTON

Tomorrow is the first of March and perhaps we can hope that
spring is on its way. The winds may still be brisk, but the effects of
last weekend may have left us with that "it might as well be spring"
feeling. While you're still in that gay mood wh) not look into Boston
activities.
Feel the need of a new pair of shoes? At the Guild House you
will find the latest in shoe fashion, manufactured by a variety of wellknown companies. To mention a fe\\: Capezio, Degas and I. Miller.
You might eas ily find a new spring dress at Frcdley's on Tremont
Street. And if you're of leprechaun size (say a 5, 7 or 9) the House
of Nine is the place for you to look.
One docs not have to spend money to enjoy Boston. There are a
variety of historical and cultural points of interest which prove fascinating. Besides a large collection of Egyptian and Gracco-Roman art, the
Museum of Fine Arts recently acquired two Rembrandt originals. The
two portrniturcs arc d efinitely worth seeing. The Isabella StC\\art
Gardner :\Iuscum is a lo\·cly place. Besides an original displuy of antique art objects. tlw building has a courtyard garden in which the
flowers arc changed according to senson . Have you ever been inside,
or even ;;ccn, Old North Church, or taken a walk through Boston's
Chinatown? Try it some Saturday.
With the idea of spring in mind your th0ughts may drift to
\\ arme1 clim1tes ncl the call of the islands. The Polynesian Room in
the Somerset Hotel promi!--es to convey this atmosphere.
Two nC\\ movies opened last \\eek. )l'o promises made on quality,
but if you arc a Rock Hucbon fan, you mny enjoy "Battle Hymn". ShO\ving at the Keith's :\fomorinl, it is the true story of a clergyman turned
fighter pilot. John \\'aync and ::\Iaureen O'Hara (rem\'mber "The Long
Gray Line"?) arc together again in "The Wings of Eagles" at Locw's
State Orpheum. Still showing at the Beacon is "The Great Man" . This
expose of the private life of a TV executive stars Jose Ferrer, Dean
Jagger and Julie London.

Summer Of Hosteling Here Or Abroad
Is Educational Way To Spend Vacation
Bcsidls the wa1mer weather, the
b(>aten path to the plncemcnt office
is a sure sign that summer is on
the way. Enrly birds have begun
writing to Inst summer's places of
employment, or compnring notes
with friends on their pnst summer's experiences.
A lucky few of these inquisitive
ones will discover the American
Youth Hostels, and will learn of
the opportunities of a group that
offers summer vacation trips, on a
modest budget. in North and Central America, Europe, and Japan.
The trips, ranging in length from
four weeks to th ree months, have
all-inclusive costs ran~ng from
S135 to S1325.
American Youth Hostels have
had twenty-three yenrs of experience ns a non-profit organization
planning hostel trips here and
abroad. The program, particularly attracth·e to tho~e who enjoy
traveling in the great out.of-doors,
includes trips via bicycle, covering
longer distances by train or station wagon with some moderate
hiking. The mbced groUPs usually
include ten students and an experienced leader.
Pamela Jewett '55, who is now
working for her Master's degree
in City Planning at the University
of North Carolina, hns led trips
both here and abroad. In 1955,
Pam was a recipient of the American Youth Hostels Training Course
Scholarship.
The purpose of the hostel trips
is to permit students to Jive simply
and to lenrn to know and appreciate the people who make the country what it is. The sharing of
work, and the stimulntion of interest in cultural pursuits make
desirable intellectunl nnd physical
demands on the individual which
are usually not a part of his academic nor home life.
Co\erin" an nverugc of thirty
miles per day, the trips m the
Americn~ include the areas of New

Englnncl, C,inadn, NO\ a Scotia, the
Canadinn Rockies, the Western
~ational Parks, and Mexico. Sailings for the European trips arc
between the end of May and the
first part of August. The total
trip time, ten to eleven weeks, includes visits to England, France,
Irelnnd, Switzerland, Ita ly, Germany, Belgium, and many other
European countries.
A typical all su mmer trip to
Europe is an eleven-weeks bicycle
trip co\·ering Central Europe. Also
arnilablc arc trips to Jnpnn with
specially conducted orientation
sessions that are given by the
Council on Student Travel in
Tokyo.
If ~chool nor work appeals to
you this summer, a few m onths
trnve!ing with the youth hos teling
groups is sure to please.

HAVE YOU SEEN

marg1e s

our

"Where all friends meet
With their friends to eat"

Madras Shorts

Due to an omission on the
part of the Administration,
Ne ws is pleased to announce
thnt the following two s tudents
h 1ve attainc·d academic distinction and tlwir names placed on
the Deans' List: Barbara Cohen
'37 nncl Carolyn Miller '59.
X e w,. regrets a typographical
<'1To1· in omit ting the full name
of Kathleen Bowdoin Davis
Scarlett '58 on the recently
published Deans' list.
Office '4-5351

Residence 4-619-4

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC .SHOP

Attention ull those proficient
with racket and bird. Tryouts
for class badminton teams will
be held tonight at 9:15 p.m. in
the Gym.
Members from each class will
be chosen for both doubles and
sing"les teams.

Sports Remain An
Integral Part Of
Campus Activities
From early fall to late spring,
sports play an integral part in the
life of the Wheaton campus.
During the fil'st days of !.Choo!
freshmen must take the swimming
test required of all students for the
privilege of dip swimming and,
more important, for graduation.
Try-outs for class hockey teams
start with the opening of classes.
Games for the in ter-class championsh ip cont inue into November,
climaxed by the Blue-White competition.
The class swimming
meets, too, occur in November,
along with the annual Swimming
Marathon. The inter-dorm com petitions in kick-ball and volleyball
nrc also prominent in the minds of
most freshmen and sophomores and
a few juniors and seniors at this
time.
December brings a lull in competitive activity, hut holds much promise for the future as the b;isketball hopefuls begin practice and
tryouts.
With J anuary comes
1·eacling period ancl exams, and
CBM is the best course ol1'cred on
campus with classes in relaxation.
The basketball begins to bounce
again in Febnmry with the inter<'lnss tournnmen t, ending in March
with the a ll-Wheaton game. Also
in March are the special exh ibitions by Dance Group and Tritons
nncl Tritonettes. Both g1'0Ups feature plann ing, staging, and choreography by members. The final
inter-class competition in baseball
occurs in the spring as well as
Twilight Lcnguc, the inter-dorm
hnsebnll contest. The faculty-student baseball game a nd picnic
takes place in late spring.
Commencement too has its athletic side for sen iors who annually
compete in the hoop rolling contest to determine who will be the
first of the gradua tes to be married.

Antiques and

SUNDAY MINISTER

VODVIL

(Continued from page 1)
been narrator and director of the
inter-faith religious television series, "Our Believing World", on
Channel 4. This program, the first
of its kind in the United States,
has received many national a nd
local awards for the excellence of
its programming and for its contribution to inter-faith understanding.
In addition to his contributions
to Religion in Life and Religiou.s
Education, Dr. McCann is the
author of The P amble of t he D elinquent Son: Juve1iile D elinqueu.cy
cmd the Church's Opportunity (to
be published in Rar1)6Ts in April ,
1957), and ''The Self-image and
Delinquency--Some Implications
for Religion," which was published in the September, 1956,
issue of Federal P robation, a journal of the United States Federal
Courts.

Ba sl<etball

March 4: 4:40 Fresh. I, IT and
Sen. II practice.
March 5: 3:40 So. I and II
practice.
4:40 Jr. I and II
March 6: 4:40 Fresh. I and II
and Jr. IT practice.
Mul'ch 7: 3 :40 So. I and II
practice.
4 :40 Sen. II vs. J r. II
game.

Haskins
Pharmacy

Pleasant
Cab
26 Union St., Attleboro, Mau.
Tel. 1-3445
Wheaton to Attleboro $1.50
Wheaton to Providence $5.00

COMING
EXCHANGE BASKET
(Continued from page 2)
similar or at least heading towards
the same end.
Hectic college life is in some
ways not conducive to serious contemplation of the futu1-e. Many
students take courses on the basis
of the time they are held, the in·
structor, 01· the ease of achieving
a good grade. They do this without giving a thought to t he relationship of the course to their preparation fol' a vocation or a Jibpral, wcll-bulanced education.
Sage a llows students a wide
choice of electives, based on the
assumption that students have the
abi lit y to follow their interests and
are at all times conscious of their
goals in college.
Therefore, every person should
take it upon herself to realize
what her goals are and to regard
college as the tempomry training
ground for future ac tivity, thereby
accomplishing what she set out to
do.

Marty's

IR:i!
Thurs.-Sat.

Complete Prescription

THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE
plus

Service
Diabetic Supplies

ISTANBUL
Cosmetics

Sick Room needs Luncheonette

Sun.-Tues.

THE BURNING HILLS
a nd

THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND

West Main St. (opp. FarnanclM)

Wed.-Sat.

Phone Norton 5-4411

TEAHOUSE OF THE
AUGUST MOON

Malcolm H. Heskln1 I.S. R.9. Pharm.

and

EMERGENCY HOSPITAl

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-7701

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

Old Jewelry

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

IS

Restaurant
Compliments of

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Wheaton College

I 094 Bay Street

Taunton, Mass.

Bookstore

VA 4-8754

Records & Sheet Music
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mau

Bill's
. ,

4:30-1 :00 a.m. daily
I:00-1 :00 Sat. and Sun.

FOX

:Jlie LORD

FOXBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
ROUTE 1, MIDWAY BETWEEN
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE
Open Noon
to Midnight
LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS
OYSTER BAR

I

KINGSWOOO 5361
MILDRED I BART P'AULDIN~

Margie will supply transportation
to students who call

Woodsle and Jim Nolan
Owne,,.Man&9en
I

